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Dear Readers
The Autumn is indeed a busy time of the year and as many of you know our
branch here at East Dorset hosts one the longest running branch lead Beer
Festivals on the last weekend of October, Friday 26 and 27th.
It is Steve Charlton’s last as head honcho of the Festival and I know he is
determined to go out with a bang, so don’t miss this one. It’s sure to be
cracker. But of course the big news in our region is that one of our very own,
namely the Firkin Shed has done the treble! After winning East Dorset
Cider Pub of the Year, they quickly followed this up by nabbing the Wessex
Cider Pub of the Year and then wouldn’t you know it; they scooped the big
one!! The National Camra Cider pub of the Year.
As you read this Paul is building a huge trophy case to hold more gleaming
silverware.
We did tell him that I am not sure that there is a World Cider Pub of the Year,
but we are sure he knows better! It’s a fantastic achievement and we wish
Lisa and Paul all the best for the future.
I hope you enjoy this globe trotting cosmopolitan version of Eds this month
and don’t forget to drop us a line with all your news, wherever you might be!

Cheers, Ed
www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk
The magazine is edited by the branch with content produced by our members and readers. Not all of the articles
reflect the opinions of the branch, or of CAMRA, but they are observations on the real ale environment in some
way. If you have any stories you would like to share, do send them in (ed@edspint.co.uk) or if you have any
comments on stories in this or future editions likewise send your comments in for publication - we publish all the
content we dare. Enjoy the read, and enjoy a beer - remember real ale needs you... so drink it.
Nigel Jones, Branch Chairman

Contact Ed’s Pint ed@edspint.co.uk
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A Den Of Iniquity By Steven Wright
In my role as a Licensing
Consultant, I help and advise
people who are planning to
open a licenced premises,
whether this be a traditional
public
house
or
more
commonly now days a micro
pub. In the coming months I
hope to shed some light on this
rather overlooked service as
people plan their first steps in
the licensed trade.
Perhaps we ought to set the
scene, as it were and give the
reader an inkling of what if any,
are the pitfalls of taking the first
steps to owning and running a pub?
“A den of iniquity” was one description put forward by
a local resident when submitting their representation
(objection) to a new application for a Micro Pub in New
Milton. He may as well have quoted the whole verse
by Charles Dickens from A Christmas Carol, “The ways
were foul and narrow; the shops and houses wretched;
the people half naked, drunken, slipshod, ugly. Alleys and
archways, like so many cesspools, disgorged their offences
of smell, and dirt, and life upon the straggling streets;
and the whole quarter reeked with crime, with filth and
misery. For in this den of infamous resort, there was a lowbrowed, beetling shop, below a pent-house”.

INDEX

I am not sure if Mr Dickens ever visited New Milton but
he may well have done as he was born in Portsmouth,
but I would submit that I am certain things in this gentle
town have taken a turn for the better in the past 150
years.
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So a micro pub I would suggest is an alternative venue
for real ale drinkers, being something of an alternative
to the chain pubs, sports bars and theme pubs and
generally a more quieter, more relaxed and trouble
free venue. They are commonly run by the discerning,
competent and passionate people and normally a
beacon for their local community of like-minded
people.
Therefore I would like to expand on this theory and
drop in the odd experience that has come my way in
the last twenty years so until next time.

Steven Wright
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CIDER KILLED THE VIDEO STAR
The Firkin Shed in Holdenhurst Road has crowned
a remarkable year, first by winning the East Dorset
Cider Pub of the Season, then closely followed by
the Wessex Camra Cider Pub of the year and earlier
this month,with the icing on the cake, have been now
named National Cider Pub of the Year by the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA). To put this in true context this is
a first time a pub in our region has ever been awarded
this top award.
A suitable stunned, Lisa and Paul Gray owners of the
Firkin Shed and who converted the then deserted
Blockbuster video store nearly three years ago, have
worked hard to make the micro pub such a success
story. They have succeeded in making the Firkin Shed
not only for a mecca for ciders drinkers but also for
the real ale enthusiasts with an equally excellent range
of real ales from a never ending supply of interesting
brewers.
We sent our intrepid Ed’s Pint cub reporter along to
get the full story on their latest award and Paul Gray
told him, “We’re truly thrilled to be receiving this award.

We know we have a great range of locally produced real
ciders, but to be recognised as the National Cider Pub of
the Year is more than we ever imagined. We actively buy
from traditional cider makers and small producers, many
of whom have cultivated their own orchards and share in
our ethos. We hope that this has been reflected in this
award and that our success has shown there is a place
for real cider in all pubs. The Firkin Shed is about people
coming together in a safe, happy environment with a
friendly atmosphere and of course a decent pint”.
The pub has also won praise for its atmosphere, music
and no mobile phone policy, so watch out for the £1
fine imposed on offenders with proceeds being donated
to the Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance!
The other finalists were the Cricketers Arms, St
Helens, Merseyside; the Blythe Hill Tavern, Lewisham,
South London; and the Cellar Door, Newport, South
Wales.
ED: Paul and Lisa have done a great job at the ‘Shed’ and
have raised the bar for the quality of their Ciders and Ales.
They are the perfect hosts and are always
very supportive of the local area and we
at East Dorset are hugely proud to have
Winner of a Top Camra award within our
group, which is a really tremendous feat !
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Poole Beer Festival - 20th Anniversa
This year marks the 20th Anniversary of Poole
Beer Festival. With over the eighty beers ordered
and included in the list are the winners of the
gold, silver and bronze awards from this year’s
CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain competition
and the winner of SIBA’s equivalent accolade. To
mark the special 20th Anniversary we have four
beers which were present at the first festival and

I have taken the liberty to pick a beer from each of
the last nine years, this being my tenth and last at
the organisational helm.
We have always strived to try and obtain something
a little different from our growing number of local
producers and have a new wheat beer from Gyle
59 lined up, along with vintage Porters from Plain
Ales and Brew Shack, a dry hopped bitter from
Sixpenny which is usually only available at their
tap and cask conditioned beers from Eight
Arch and Way Out Back which are usually
only available in keg form. The results of our
branches brewing day at The Brewhouse &
Kitchen in Poole will also be available and
new for October will be a small selection of
keg beers which will be supplied by Knight
Life Brewery with the brewer present
throughout the weekend to sell them and
excel the virtues of this growing trend on
the real ale scene.
Those wishing to try something a little
different or unusual should be looking for
amaretto, peach, mint, grapefruit and cherry
which will all feature somewhere in the
programme tasting notes while many purists
will be delighted to know that Dark Ruby
Mild from Sarah Hughes will be making a
welcome return.

Friday 26th October,
11:00 to 15:30 and 18.30 to 23:00
Saturday 27th October
11:00 to 15:30 and 18.30 to 23:00
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We have twenty three ciders and perry’s on
their way, which have been selected by our
subject experts within the branch. Mad Hatter’s
Farting Dog will be back to defend its title having
won Cider of the Festival which we presented
for the first time last year. With a line-up of ciders
which include examples infused with rhubarb,
salted caramel and chilli amongst some outstanding
traditional offerings it is sure to be given a run for its
money if it is to win the award again.
Away from the bar, our Membership stand in the
marquee will be offering two pints worth of tokens
to those who join CAMRA during the weekend
and the Meet the Brewer Stand will be playing

host toOn
a number
of local brewers
who will be
the Road
with Ed
there to answer questions about their brewery,
the brewing process and the industry in general as
well as provide tastings of the various brews they
produce. Dorset Sunshine will be representing
cider producers on this stand for the first time
in October. These will be joined by Dorset
Homebrew who will be discussing home brew
techniques and selling the kit and accessories
while Andy Smooth returns on Saturday evening
with his energetic mix of pop and rock covers
which are sure to have many dancing along in
the main hall. Poole Hospital Charity are firmly
established at the festival, selling raffle tickets to
raise money for this vital cause, the prizes for
which are donated by ourselves and a number

See you there!

of local breweries. They regularly take over
£1600 at the event which is entirely down to
the generous support of our patrons. As can be
seen, this year promises to be a great event and if
your passion for real ale and cider is as big as ours
then Poole Beer Festival will be the place to be.
Tickets for the four sessions which take place on
Friday 26th and Saturday 27th October are now
on sale and available from our website https://
eastdorset.camra.org.uk/ and also Brewhouse
(Poole) The Barking Cat (Poole) All Hail Ale
(Bournemouth) Goat & Tricycle (Bournemouth),
Firkin Shed (Bournemouth)
All of us at East Dorset CAMRA Festival Team
look forward to seeing you there.

- Steve Charlton - Festival Organiser

4 Sarum Street Poole Dorset BH15 1JW

01202 675677

Open ALL DAY, EVERYDAY
for fantastic home-cooked food, fine ales
and live music at weekends
email ropeandanchor@outlook.com
www.ropeandanchorpoole.co.uk
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pub during its last
weeks of operation
in
October 1974. Incred
ibly, the Shipwrights wa
s
still owned by Poole
Council and in keepin
g
with their misguided roo
t and branch clearance
policy and despite bei
ng of historical and
architectural importanc
e, the council took the
decision to demolish the
pub in April 1978.
With thanks to Andrew
Hawkes and his excelle
nt
‘A Pint of Good Poole
Ale’ available from Poo
le
Tourism Office Poole Qu
ay £16.99

The Bar Circa 1905

Shipwrights Arms
NEXT ISSUE: The Ansty Arms
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The French Connection

Just recently we had an email at
ed@edspint.co.uk from Mike
and Danièle. They had picked
up a copy Ed’s Pint on their
travels and they told us how
much they enjoyed reading
our rag. They are always keen
to find a little more about our
readers so we contact Mike
and Danièle and before long
we were discussing French,
their country and because
they have no obvious history
of craft or traditional ale brew
ing we
were interested to get there take
on beer in France
and new developments there.
Mike takes up the story. I real
ly wanted to write
about home brewing, but Ed
suggested (and quite
rightly) that I set the scene with
a bit of background
first. Hopefully if all goes well
, I will follow up with
something on the joys and tribu
lations of setting up a
home brewery here in Brittany
.
We moved to the far south-e
ast corner of Brittany,
near Vannes some two and a
half years ago to find
space, sun and those peculiar
country smells of
bovine origin, good food, win
e and also to set up a
couple of gîtes to keep ourselv
es busy. We found all
that aplenty, but sadly we have
not found a decent
pint!
That’s not to say there’s no
beer. Strong Belgian
beers abound in the superm
arkets, as do decent
bières de garde and specialis
t chains like V&B and
Cavavin have some decent and
unusual offerings at
eye-watering prices and Pro
per Job can be found
in some of the Irish pubs but
you can’t really have a
session on Duvel or at least it’s
a very short one. In
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spite of, or perhaps
because of this, Brittany is enjo
ying a craft beer
revolution of a sort! Microbrew
eries are popping
up here and there, their offe
rings appear in the
local supermarkets, market
stalls and gift shops
and they seem to stay in bus
iness without really
gaining much more than a foot
hold.
Perhaps we ought to look at
one or two of these
so our closest microbrewery
is La Bambelle just a
few miles down the road. The
y had an open day
earlier this month so we wen
t to have a look. I
have been around loads of
breweries, big, small
and tiny and I can honestly
say I’ve never seen
such a mess, but the proof
is in the drinking so
we ordered a mixed case to
enjoy at home. The
beers ranged from “drinkable”
to “would be just
about preferable to dying of
thirst”. I have since
learned that unpredictability
is a “selling point” of
La Bambelle and I wish them
luck. In contrast to
this is a newly opened micro
I am itching to visit
near Rennes with the unlikely
name of SkumennBreton for “foam” but the
foam on top of the
waves rather than the head
of your pint. Again,
we had 6 to try and they wen
t down a treat, apart

from their New England IPA, whic
h even the
dog turned his nose up at! They boas
t a 3.5%
session beer which I haven’t taste
d, but as
the in-laws live within walking dista
nce of the
brewery, it won’t be long, so I will repo
rt back !
The local medium-sized breweries
fare a
little better Lancelot brews some
good, if
imaginative, stuff. Much of it is too
strong for
an all nighter and their blanche (whe
at beer) is
horrendous, but a lot is very drinkable
if rather
odd. Coreff on the other side of
Brittany,
makes some cracking beers, their
IPA and
Dramm Hud are delicious as they
should be
for a brewery that was established
under the
watchful eye of Peter Austin of
Ringwood.
Their bread and butter ale is how
ever is
wishy-washy and inconsistent and
sometimes
sulphuric and often over-sweet!
So what is it with the good brewers
of Brittany
that has driven me to dusting dow
n the old
home brew kit and muttering to myse
lf “if you
want something done right, do it
yourself”?
Unlike the real ale revival in Britain,
Brittany
does not really have a tradition to reviv
e. They

are inventing it as they go along in mark
ed contrast
with the beery North East of France
and Alsace.
Brittany, like Normandy is cider coun
try. It also
seems to me that all too often the
beer comes
second to other considerations, for
example the
identification with Breton folklore or
mythology
and use of exotic ingredients such as
buckwheat
(Dremmwel’s offering is undrinkable
!) and there
is an obsession with “bio” or organic
ingredients
regardless of the taste of the beer.
I get a sense that it’s all about image
and little to
do with product. It’s worth following
this link:
https://www.thebusinessplanshop.co
m/fr/blog/
ouvrir-une-micro-brasserie . It lists
the steps to
opening a microbrewery and none of
those steps
includes going on a brewing course
or hiring a
qualified brewer! Similar sites are,
are well,
similar! Don’t get me wrong, I appla
ud all those
members of a wine-drinking natio
n who have
converted to the true religion and
encourage
and support their efforts. They will
get there in
the end. In the meantime, though, I
will continue
brewing my own, sharing it with our
neighbours
and guests and generally staggering
around.
Except, no! The apples are down and
it is time
to get the cider in.
So au revoir! and until next time
– Mike and
Danièle
Ed – thanks guys I am sure all of
our readers
particularly those who know France
will be very
interested to learn of your news and
exploits in
what is unusual territory. Where as most
of us lucky
souls, are all, perhaps a short distance
away from
a decent pint.
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Feature

My Travels with The Don
THE SEASIDE BECKONS

O

n a bright and balmy Saturday 18th this August
we travelled with the Don to Weymouth, or
should I say that having discussed at length our planned
campaign with a former resident of Weymouth and
he recommend us calling it Melcombe Regis as all the
pubs we visited being South East of the harbour. As
an added bonus, we again had the pleasure of the
company of our erstwhile Chairman, Vernon who
was taking a break from producing Countryman
cider.
Weymouth is certainly a good venue for the informal
surveying of pubs. What Pub showed 43 as being
within a mile of the railway station. The afternoon
started swimmingly at The Dolphin with Hop Back
Crop Circle and Summer Lightning both being
very acceptable offerings. Now in a proper holiday
spirit we came upon the Market House and there
amongst the busy pub’s locals we sampled, Jail Ale
from Dartmoor Brewery, again, very acceptable, also
on offer was Market House Ale but, as the staff on
duty could not advise on its true pedigree, it sadly
went unsampled. A short trot to The Globe then
followed, where we found St. Austell’s Cornish Best
and Proper Job both to be in very good condition.
A little non-floral dance found us at The Duke
of Cornwall in Edmund Street, which as things
unravelled was a tad disappointing. Wickwar’s Bob
(drinkable, but definitely past its best) and Skinner’s
Betty Stoggs (normally a gleaming bright star on
a cloudy night) was also a little disappointing. With
our collective heads hung a trifle low, Don tried to
cheer us all up by saying “ The best is yet to come”.
Don confidently led us to The Doghouse micro Pub
in Great George Street, which must be Weymouth’s
newest pub having only opened the previous month.
The four real ales on offer included Whitstable Citrus
and Inferno from Oakham, with the former coming
highly recommended from those souls amongst us
who know about such things. Here I have to say that
I am not necessarily a fan of fruit-flavoured real ales
but much to my utter surprise I found this one very
palatable! Don declared it “exactly what a citrus
should be.”
Still without a view of the magnificent ribbon of
sand along the promenade and by now the group
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had started to fragment with some catching earlier
trains or buses. So just with the Don and I and after
consulting a fairly up to date South West Trains
timetable which is always subject to the vagaries of
over running engineering work. We both felt our
appetite for adventure being not yet truly sated, we
had a final pint in The Pie & Ale House. This excellent
hostelry which is literally a stone’s throw from the
Railway Station and there we alighted upon a most
interesting and disparate selection of real ales (What
Pub advises that it serves six changing). We both
opted for Langport Bitter from Fine Tuned, which
did not disappoint and we continued to discuss the
merits of Weymouth and surrounds in such detail that
we lost all track of time and we had to sprint to the
platform narrowly catching our homeward bound
transport.
An interesting, and, in the main, rewarding six hours
circa 12.30pm to 6.30.p.m drinking. This is not the
first time Don’s Spot has been to Weymouth, and I
doubt it will be the last!

Robert Southam.
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Southbourne Brewing’s new Bournemouth’s Brewery
on Poole Hill Bournemouth
Southbourne Brewing was set up by Head
Brewer and Managing Director Jennifer
Tingay in 2013. Jennifer is a Bournemouth
girl and a qualified brewer with extensive
experience and qualifications gained through
working at Ringwood Brewery under David
Welsh and Geoff Drew. It was there she met
and was inspired by the late Peter Austin.
Initially production was a only a few barrels
a week in Lyme Regis Brewery, which had
been temporarily left and unused. Jennifer
entered the 2015 International Brewing
Awards, known within the industry as
the Oscars of Brewing, with her bottled
‘Stroller’ and won a Silver Medal. The
format of the competition is a blind taste
test, which serves to allow the judges,
professional taste testers from around
the world, to concentrate on a brewery’s
product rather than focusing on marketing
and packaging. The award provided
assurance that her beers were good enough
to merit an increased production, so the
seed was sown, but how do you find enough
money to build a brewery?

the lengthy planning permission required,
including listed building and building control
approval. In all it took over a year to open
but they now have a 20 barrel brewery
plant, a tap room and a cinema !
Southbourne Brewing Ltd is now undertaking
a new round of crowd funding at the end of
September to develop their brand Tingay’s
forward and to assist with more widespread,
national distribution. Tingay’s will be a less
traditional brand than Southbourne Ales
and she will be brewing a first experimental
batch for Poole Hill’s first beer festival in
November 2018, look online for more
information.
Jennifer is a great admirer of CAMRA, and
recognises that without it there would be
no market for real ale, never mind room for
a new local business in a globally expanding
market. Well done CAMRA, and thank you
for all of your help.
Ed. Well done Jennifer! After a lot of hard work,
the Poole Hill Brewery is now open. Why not
pop in and say hello to Jen and the team!

Jennifer put together a business plan and
decided to try crowd funding. She initially
raised £149k with which she began the
process of developing the brewery. She
found suitable premises in Bournemouth
Town Centre on Poole Hill in a listed
Victorian building, which had been empty
for nearly 20 years so it was a ground up
restoration. Jennifer and her team designed
the building both inside and out and took on
15

CAMRA DISCOUNT SCHEME PUBS
IN EAST DORSET
The Wight Bear - Chaplin’s
The King Charles - Wetherspoons
The Owl’s Nest - Jenkins & Sons
Spyglass & Kettle - The Saxon Bar
The Tap House - The Churchill - The SIXPENNY TAP
Brewhouse & Kitchen Southbourne, Poole & Dorchester
The Silverback - The Micro Moose - The HORSE & GROOM
If your pub offers a discount and want to be included in the list,
do get in touch. The list will be updated in each issue of Ed’s Pint.

CAMRA
Real
Ale
Discount Scheme

This pub offers CAMRA
members a discount
See inside for more details

The fourth Beer and Bluegrass Festival was held on
the 27th and 28th July of this year in the grounds of
Victoria School. This year it broke all the previous
attendance records and such was the continued
success, that and as Saturday evening drew to a
close, all the 36 beers and the 24 ciders were drunk
dry!
The Festival emphasis is always on promoting the best
quality music and food and of course, the beers and
ciders are no exception. We always showcase the best
smaller brewers and cider artisans and introduce them
to a larger audience. We are proud that we can attract
some of the best American and British musicians to
play at the Festival. This year we were pleased
to include the Hot Seats from North Virginia,
Whiskey Shivers from Texas, Wesley Randolph
Eader from Oregon and such great home grown
talent as Naomi Bedford, Midnight Skyracer, Hot
Rock Pilgrims and Cup O’Joe from Northern
Ireland. The home cooked food with a Hog Roasts,
‘proper’ hamburgers and hot dogs and also the now
infamous vegetarian chilli’s make the Festival unique.
The dates for next year are Friday 26th and Saturday
27th July 2019 Go to www.beerandbluegrass.co.uk
for more information.

WHERE DO I
GET TOKENS?

The dates for next year are Friday 26th and Saturday 27th July 2019 go to
www.beerandbluegrass.co.uk for more information.
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Roger’s South America Trip
Part One - Chile

R

oger is one of our more travelled members of East Dorset Camra, and when he is not
travelling the globe watching England playing cricket he is searching out interesting
and varied beers from around the world.

I

flew overnight from Heathrow to San Paulo, the
largest city in Brazil and then catching my breath I
boarded the afternoon plane to Santiago the capital of
Chile.
From the Airport I took a short coach ride which also
took in a short tour of the city and arrived, slightly jet
lagged at the Providencia Hotel.
After dinner I inquired at the hotel reception if they
knew of any good beer bars nearby and was pleasantly
surprised to be directed to a large bar selling Kuntsmann
beert. This is a beer brewed in the south of Chile and
represens the beginning of the craft beer movement in
Chile. I opted for Gran Torobayo a dark amber beer
which was perfectly acceptable but nothing special. I
noticed a group of local drinkers at the next able and
I enquired in my best English accent ‘where I could
find other local beer bars’ and they kindly wrote the
name and address of a nearby bar that specialized in
Artesanales Chileian beer.
The Harvana bar was only ten minutes away, it was a
small bar with wooden panel walls, it was busy but I
managed to squeeze into corner table. I ordered from
the beer menu displayed behind the bar a golden ale
(5%) from Kudell brewery.
Brewed in Quinta Normal Santiago Province, the beer
had a slightly citrus flavour but with an unusual hint
of chocolate. This was interesting but I decided to try
a different second beer and I spotted an IPA (6.5%)
from the Bundor brewery from Valdivia a city in
Southern Chile. This beer turned out to be a cracking
example of an IPA, just enough hop contact, but a nice
malt balance and to prove how good it was I asked the
barman to photograph the beer with the said happy
drinker !
The next day we visited Valparaiso a cosmopolitan
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resort town renowned for its street art, funiculars and
colourful houses. The weather was up in the eighties
and very hot so on returning to Santiago I decided
to return to the Harvana bar again. There was a
second IPA on the menu this time and was brewed at
Hardwerk brewery based in Pudahuel near Santiago’s
airport, it was called Rothhammer IPA (6.5%) The
beer reminded me of several Caledonian beers as it
had a candy sugar taste which sadly overpowered any
hop content. My final beer was again from the Bundor
brewery a Pale Ale (6.6%) not as hoppy as the IPA but
still a fine example of a pale ale. While drinking this
beer I was joined at the bar by a regular in the bar, he
was clearly keen to talk to me about the fine range
of beers available and suggested they were beer styles
from the craft beer movement in the USA.
Unfortunately, try and I might I was unable to put the
record straight that the beer styles had originated in
the UK as my Portuguese was non-existent. His rather
firm request that I try the imperial stout which was a
whopping 11% before I left was politely declined as I
had an early start in the morning and fear of missing
my connection as I had an early start in the morning
crossing the Andes into Argentina.

Roger

REAL ALE & CIDER FESTIVAL WED 10TH - 21ST OCTOBER
FOOD • TV SCREENS • WI-FI • LICENSED OUTDOOR AREA
ALWAYS UP TO 5 GUEST REAL ALES & CIDERS AVAILABLE
PUB QUIZ ON SUNDAY

open 7am-11pm every day
01202 853020
433-437 Wimborne Road
Winton, BH2 2AN

£3 PINT of ALE
MON / TUE / WED
Al
on
eh o
use Wint

The Silverback
The friendly micropub.
Join us for everchanging

Real Ale, Cider,
Local Gin and English Wine
20p off a pint

for CAMRA members
with membership card

We’re at
518 Wimborne Road, Winton
Bournemouth BH9 2EX

A short walk from the Peter’s Hill bus stops

THE SQUARE & COMPASS

WORTH MATRAVERS

Award winning
beers & ciders

also featuring a selection
of fine ales from
Hattie Brown’s Brewery

t 01929 439229

“Undoubtedly a true gem in the heart of Dorset”

3.8%

moonlite
BREWED IN SWAN A GE

Traditional hot
pasties & pies
Live music
Fossil museum
Cider festivals
www.squareandcompasspub.co.uk
Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LF

HBA
AMBER COLOURED BEST BITTER

4.6%

3.8%
BREWED IN SWAN AGE

BREWED IN SWAN A GE

BREWED IN SWAN A GE

BREWED IN SWAN A GE

Lost Pubs of Poole
NEXT ISSUE: The Ansty Arms

Practising since 1832...
...and really getting the hang of it now

Tel 01202 55 88 44

Ask about
Property
Dispute
Resolition
Wills/Trusts

Heliting House 35 Richmond Hill Bournemouth BH2 6HT
Fax 01202 31 96 13 Web www.rawlinsdavy.com

THE BARKING CAT

BEER FESTIVAL

from Fri 14th - Sun 16th December

184 Ashley Road
Upper Parkstone
BH14 9BY
01202 258465
Mon 5-11 / Sun & Tue-Thu 12-11
Fri & Sat 12-Midnight
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CHEMICALS

INGREDIENTS
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INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS

KE YOUR OWN BEER, WINE & SPIRITS

KITS

KITSKITSKITS

Stockists
of many popular Beer
Kits, Wine Kits
and Spirit
VISIT US
CONTACT US
FOLLOW US
Kits, The Grainfather®, Mangrove Jack’s® range of
UnitVISIT
7US
Riverside
Park
/Dorset-Homebrew
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
VISIT
VISIT
US
US
®
® FOLLOW
CONTACT
CONTACT
CONTACT
US
US
US
FOLLOW
FOLLOW
Station Road
Yeasts,
Holy Lama Spice Drops , FastRack as US
wellUSasUS
Wimborne BH21 1QU
/dorsethomebrew
07858 294815
Unit 7Unit
Riverside
Unit
7 Riverside
7 Riverside
Park Park
Park
/Dorset-Homebrew
/Dorset-Homebrew
/Dorset-Homebrew
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
25Kg
sacks
of
Grain available to
order.

VISIT US

Thursday
to Sunday
Station
Station
Road
Station
RoadRoad
8:30am
-1QU
1:00pm
Wimborne
Wimborne
Wimborne
BH21BH21
BH21
1QU1QU

CONTACT
US
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
to Sunday
to
Sunday
to Sunday
or by appointment

8:30am
8:30am
- 1:00pm
8:30am
- 1:00pm
- 1:00pm
or byor
appointment
byorappointment
by appointment

sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk

0785807858
294815
07858
294815
294815

/dorsethomebrew
/dorsethomebrew
/dorsethomebrew

FOLLOW US

sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk

/Dorset-Homebrew
Unit 7 Riverside Park
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
VISIT US
CONTACT US www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
FOLLOW US
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
Station Road
Wimborne BH21 1QU
07858 294815
/dorsethomebrew
/Dorset-Homebrew
Unit 7 Riverside Park
www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
Open Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun
Station
Road
Or
order
online 24/7, or by
sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
8:30am - 1:00pm
Wimborne
BH21 1QU
07858 294815
/dorsethomebrew
phone
six a half days a week.
or by appointment
Open Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun
sales@dorsethomebrew.co.uk
hold REGULAR DEMONSTRATIONS
of The Grainfather all-in brewing system
8:30amWe
- 1:00pm
or by appointment + TRY BEFORE YOU BUY wine and sometimes beer samples

www.dorsethomebrew.co.uk
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Truly Independent with Canadian Hospitality
Cask Ales

Up to 5 ever
changing ales and
ciders available.

Wines and Spirits

Wines, speciality gins and
Dorset vodkas bottled lagers
and non-alcoholic beverages.

Snacks

Armstrong’s homemade
pork pies, monster scotch
eggs and scratchings.

On all Winton Bus Routes Yellow Buses B1/B2/B3/B4 + V1/V2/V3/V4 or More Bus 13/15/17

326 Wimborne Road Winton Banks Bournemouth BH9 2HH
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Richard and Jacqui welcome you
to our Pie and Ale House. Featured
in CAMRA’s ‘Good Beer Guide’
since 2013, with 4 handpumps of
ever-changing Ales mainly from
local(ish) independent brewers.
Monthly live music nights, homemade food and an annual Winter
Pie and Ale Festival. Discounts for
CAMRA members on all Ales.

Tel 01202 572793

www.theowlsnest-westparley.com

See our Facebook page for
upcoming events and changing beers
www.facebook.com/theowlsnestwestparley

POOLE EX SERVICEMEN’S CLUB
66 North Road, Parkstone 01202 744515
Always up to 5 real ales on tap with local ciders

ENTERTAINMENT • DARTS • POOL
Come and join us soon!

Not a Member? Join us Today
email lisafosterthorn@gmail.com

Book List

By David Harris,
Member of British Guild of Beer Writers

e: mydogisfinn@gmail.com

20th Century Pub from Beer House to
Booze Bunker by Jessica Boak & Ray Bailey
Mitchell Beazley, 2017, Hbk, 240pp, £20

20th century
this book delves
craft beer continues,
As the huge interest in
the
of the English pub throughout
into the various guises
moderne
working pubs, 1930s
20th century: from early
pubs,
taverns to 1960s theme
and mock-Tudor roadside
and
pubs. The pair’s inimitable
micropubs and community
making their
style – responsible for
entertaining writing
engages the reader immediately.
beer blog so popular –
this
of the pub is under threat,
Now that the very existence
by these
is examined and celebrated
much-loved institution
a pub.
writers – who met in
two award-winning drinks

From Beer House
to Booze Bunker

Y

life during
and its role in English
Tells the story of the pub
of evocative oral history,
the 20th century by means
documents.
interviews and historic
Y

engagingly written and
Meticulously researched,
is a definitive social history
highly informative, this
phenomenon.
of a particularly English
Y

section illustrates the
A black-and-white plate
the last 100 years.
evolution of the pub over

The book starts with Yates Wine Lodges
which were the first non-brewery owned
pub chain which began back in 1884. We
then look at the trust house model in which
chains of pubs are run by employed managers
who get a fixed salary. This was designed to
prevent the irresponsible sale of alcohol.
Government regulation of pubs begins in
earnest during WW1 with limited opening
hours and the state takeover of all 400 pubs
in the Carlisle area, a centre of munitions
manufacturing. The authors make the point
that Carlisle’s pubs were not privatised until
1973 and the afternoon closure of pubs
which began during WW1 was not repealed
until 1988.
WW2 brought about the loss of many pubs
and a moratorium on rebuilding damaged
pubs. Some 4000 new pubs were erected
from 1955-65. Many pubs built to serve
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Y

about beer at
Bailey have been blogging
Jessica Boak and Ray
articles for various
2007. They also write
),
boakandbailey.com since
for Real Ale (CAMRA
including the Campaign
magazines and websites
Their first awardSociety and the Guardian.
won
the Brewery History
acclaimed. In 2014 they
Britannia, was much
winning book, Brew
in 2016 they were named
of the Year award and
the British Beer Writer
Year.
Drinks Writers of the
Fortnum & Mason Online

Y

JESSICA BOAK
& RAY BAILEY

20

th Century pub is a well-researched,
highly readable, cultural and social
history of the English pub in the C20. The
authors wrote Brew Britannia in 2014,
which was a comprehensive account of beer,
pubs and brewing in the UK over the last
50 years.

Y
boakandbailey.com
bailey

F facebook.com/boakand

T@boakandbailey

JESSICA BOAK & RAY BAILEY

£16.99

Fortnum & Mason Online

Drinks Writers of the

Year 2016

new Council estates acquired a bad reputation
and these wet trade pubs have been the ones
most likely to close down and be turned into
convenience stores.
One of the trends of the last 40 years has been
the theme pub. These pubs really got going in
the 1970’s led by Watney ’s Schooner Inns which
were steakhouses and pubs. The real ale revival
led by CAMRA saw the creation of pubs that
specialised in cask ales. The 1980’s and 1990’s
were the era of the Irish pub of which there
were 500 by 2000.
The gastropub, an informal restaurant with a bar
has been a growth area along with the superpub
led by the ubiquitous Weatherspoon’s who
since 1979 have built up a chain of 1000 pubs,
many occupying large premises such as former
cinemas. Another recent trend is the rise of the
one room micropub.
Boak & Bailey suggest that although we may have
lost many pubs we do have a wider range of pubs
than ever before. The book is well researched
and has 15 pages of notes and a bibliography. It is
a very enjoyable read for anyone with an interest
in how pubs have developed.

Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

Book List
Belgian Beer Trails by Erik Verdonck
Lannoo Publishers, Belgium, 2017, Hbk, 208pp, £25.27

B

elgium is the spiritual heartland of craft
beer with its many distinct styles. It is
a country with over 200 breweries. Many
people pass through Belgium on their way to
Netherlands, Germany and Scandinavia but it
is a worthwhile tourist destination in its own
right. But where do you start and how can you
maximize the time you spend there in sampling
the local brews?
A good starting point is Belgian Beer Trails
which is brought to you by the same publishers
and author who gave us the 700 page The
Belgian Beer Book which was published in
2016. Belgian Beer Trails is a much expanded
version of the Belgian Beer Tourism section
of that book. The new book divides Belgium
into nine areas and lists the breweries in each
location together with tourist information for
each locality.
The book starts in the south in the Arlon area
which has 13 breweries including the Orval
Trappist brewery. We then go to the Antwerp
area which included DeKoninck and 15 other
breweries. The Mons area, so famous for the
WW1 battles boasts no less than 32 breweries
including Trappist Chimay and the splendidly
named Silly brewery.

Bruges is a wonderful Flemish city and a great
place for a short break. Even more incentive
to visit when you learn that there are 30
breweries locally including the highly acclaimed
Westvleteren Trappist brewery; Rodenbach,
famous for its sour red ales and three beer
museums. Capital city Brussels is another
good location for a short break although with
46 breweries in the area you might want to
extend your stay. The Payottenland area to
the south west is the home of Belgian lambic
(sour) beers. One can visit famous breweries
including Cantillon, Boon, and Lindemans.
Ghent is another city with wonderful Flemish
architecture and no less than 23 breweries. It
is only a two hour drive from Calais and would
make a great base for a holiday. If you are
travelling to the east of Belgium, perhaps on
route to Germany, the book also covers beer
trails around Genk, Liege and Namur.
The book is beautifully illustrated and contains
full contact details for 195 breweries and 12
beer museums. There are also suggestions for
nearby cafes and bars where local beers can be
sampled. Even if you are not planning to visit
Belgium this book will tempt you to try their
numerous styles of beer.

Contact Ed’s Pint ed@edspint.co.uk
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Diary

Ed’s

W

e at Ed’s Pint are a friendly branch that are actively campaigning most
weekends but having a damn good time in the process. We welcome
all members new and old to join us, below is a taste of a few of the things we
have coming up. Meetings are open to all, for socials and brewery visits please
contact Steve Charlton (see next page) to get times, pick-ups and to ensure all
is going as planned! Please double-check all events before travelling.

Socials & Brewery Visits
Fri 26th - Sat 27th October

Poole Beer Festival		

11am - 3:30pm & 6:30pm - 11pm

Thursday 1 November

Don’s Spot Hour Glass		

New Milton from 12:30pm

Saturday 3 November

Romsey Rail Loop Pub Crawl		

12pm - 5pm

Saturday 10 November

Cerne Abbas Brewery visit		

12pm - 6pm

Wednesday 14 November Don’s Spot Blackwater Stream		

Broadstone

Friday 16 November

Don’s Spot Wight Bear		

Southbourne Meet 7:30pm

Saturday 17 November

Minibus trip to North Dorset pubs		

Meet at All Hail Ale 2:30pm

Saturday 8 December

Salisbury Christmas “Shopping” trip		

12pm - 6pm

Saturday 15 December

Christmas trip to Bristol		

8am - 7pm

st

rd

th

th

th

th

th

th

– Check the website for future socials www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk/socials –
Do get in touch if you want to join us on a minibus trip as these fill up reasonably quickly. Various
trips are arranged throughout the year and are usually advertised in What’s Brewing, Ed’s Pint and
on the East Dorset CAMRA website.

WANT TO GET NOTICED BY 2,500 DRINKERS?
With over 2,500 readers and supplied FREE to over
65 different licensed premises in the East Dorset area and beyond,
it makes sense to be in Ed’s Pint.

Contact us today ed@edspint.co.uk
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Errors and omissions excepted - we strive for perfection, but luckily we rarely achieve it. Ed

Ed’s Diary

Upcoming Festivals
Fri 26th - Sat 27th October

Poole Beer Festival, St Aldhelms Centre, Poole Road, Branksome,

Fri 26

Sat 27 October

Wimborne Beer Festival

Fri 14

Sun 16 December

Barking Cat Beer Festival, Parkstone

th th -

th

th

Also see the festivals page and check out the East Dorset CAMRA Facebook group.
And come and join us for a beer or two!!
Social Secretary: Steve Charlton 07754 424369 | stephencharlton@ntlworld.com

Branch Meetings
Saturday 1st December

The Claypipe, Sandford (followed by skittles)

Saturday 5th January 2019

Thomas Tripp, Christchurch 12:30pm

Friday 25th January

AGM, Barking Cat 9pm

Saturday 23 February

Corfe Castle Club 12.30pm

rd

East Dorset Branch Officers & Contacts
Chairman

Nigel Jones		

Vice-Chair

Robin Garrett

07956 078150 robin.garrett1961@gmail.com

Secretary

Jacquie Hall

01929 551979 chrijacq@aol.com

Treasurer

Jacquie Hall

01929 551979 chrijacq@aol.com

Beer Fest Chair

Steve Charlton

07754 424369 stephencharlton@ntlworld.com

Membership

Lisa Jones

07980 256382 lisafosterthorn@gmail.com

Social Secretary

Steve Charlton

07754 424369 stephencharlton@ntlworld.com

Publicity

Lisa Jones

07980 256382 lisafosterthorn@gmail.com

Webmaster

Adrian Mogg		

Branch Historian Ray Farleigh

chairman@eastdorsetcamra.org.uk

adrian@mogg.me.uk

01202 723246

» HAVE YOU GOT NEWS FOR US ed@edspint.co.uk »
Download the magazine from our website www.eastdorsetcamra.org.uk
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H NEW - 4 B&B Rooms!

kingston
nr corfe castle

S
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drink in the view...
WE ARE ONE OF
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BEST COUNTRY
PUBS FOR FOOD

THE SCOTT ARMS in Kingston is a family-run Inn with breathtaking views
over Corfe Castle and the Purbeck Hills. We pride ourselves on our wellkept real ales and, alongside our regulars, we feature an ever-changing and
interesting range of guest beers and ciders. With delicious food, (all freshly
cooked to order), 3 log fires, 3 bar areas, 4 bed & breakfast rooms and a
spacious garden with Jamaican barbecue, THE SCOTT ARMS is a perfect
place to enjoy a pint or two of your favourite brew!

HOUSE BEERS DBC Jurassic
RECENTLY FEATURED ALES DBC Flashmans Clout ✦ Durdle Door
Yachtsman ✦ Otter Best ✦ Milk Street ZIG ZAG ✦ Piddle Bent Copper
Yeovil Ruby ✦ Yeovil Posh IPA ✦ Sixpenny Best ✦ Flack Manor Double Hop

Kingston ✦ Corfe Castle ✦ Dorset BH20 5LH
01929 480270 ✦ www.thescottarms.com

“Bournemouth’s
friendliest pub”

The Goat & Tricycle
Always a large range of real ales & guest beers
Home Cooked Food including
Pub Classics • Open All Day
Meat Draw Saturday Night
Quiz Night Sunday Night

The Triangle • Poole Hill • 01202 314220
Over 18’s Only

The Management reserve the right to refuse service

Printed by Marquee Print Tel 01202 769077 www.marqueeprint.com

01202 251953

